ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
In 2012, there will be an estimated 73,510 new diagnoses of bladder cancer with approximately 15,000 deaths attributable to this cancer in the United States (1) . Bladder cancer is strongly associated with exposure to smoking, environmental toxins, and aging and peaks in prevalence and incidence in the 8th decade of life (2) . Typically, the majority of patients with bladder cancer present with gross painless hematuria, with estimates of this presentation accounting for up to 85% of patients at initial diagnosis (3, 4) . Asymptomatic microhematuria is the next most common presenting symptom for bladder cancer with up to 10% of patients evaluated for the presence of microscopic hematuria being diagnosed with bladder cancer (5) . The remaining small subset of newly diagnosed bladder cancer patients will present with symptoms that mimic other common urological conditions, such as urinary tract infections and/or lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS).
Refractory LUTS are a well-recognized initial presenting symptom in a small percentage of patients with newly diagnosed bladder cancer. Traditionally, patients who present with refractory LUTS are thought to have carcinoma in-situ (CIS) at diagnosis (6) . Previous studies have shown that up to one fourth of patients with CIS will present with irritative voiding symptoms including frequency, urgency and dysuria (7) .
In this study, we sought to examine the incidence of LUTS without hematuria as an initial presenting symptom for bladder cancer in a high risk population, namely an elderly (2), veteran (8), male (2) cohort with significant tobacco (9) and chemical/environmental (10) exposures. Further, we sought to compare the clinical and pathologic data between patients who presented with LUTS compared to those who presented with gross or microscopic hematuria.
MATERIALS AND METhODS
This study was approved by the institutional review board of the Atlanta Veteran's Affairs Medical Center (AVAMC). Patients with bladder cancer at the AVAMC were identified through a comprehensive review of urologic surgical records, pathology records, International Classification of Diseases (ICD)-9 coding, and the AVAMC cancer registry from 2000-2012. Pertinent clinical and demographic data were retrospectively collected from patient records, including presenting symptomatology that prompted initial clinical workup. In the database, presenting symptomatology was divided into four categories based on the clinical records in patients' charts: gross hematuria, microscopic hematuria, lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) and incidental detection. Other demographic and clinical variables collected included patient age, race, associated co-morbidities, tobacco use, relevant pre and post-operative laboratory values, histologic type, stage and grade based on transurethral resection/ bladder biopsy of bladder lesion.
Patients in our bladder cancer database were classified as presenting with lower urinary tract symptoms based on their seeking/being referred for a urologic consultation for irritative and/ or obstructive voiding symptoms in the absence of microscopic or gross hematuria. As a part of their initial and ongoing evaluation, these patients were further evaluated with the International Prostate Symptom Score (IPSS) questionnaire to assess the severity of their symptoms. Patient IPSS scores were calculated based on a series of questions assessing their urinary symptoms, scored from 0 ("not bothersome") to 4 ("very bothersome") for each question. The patient quality of life score was obtained from the final IPSS quality of life question regarding the patient's overall satisfaction with their urinary symptoms, ranging from 0 "delighted" to 6 "terrible". No specific numerical IPSS cut-off was utilized for inclusion of patients in the LUTS group -it was simply the presenting symptom for this subset of patients who were ultimately diagnosed with bladder cancer. Patients included in this analysis were all identified as a newly diagnosed with bladder cancer between 2000 and 2012. Patients with a previous history of bladder cancer or a diagnosis of bladder cancer from an outside facility were excluded from this analysis. Patients were classified as presenting with LUTS as long as they did not have a history of either gross or microscopic hematuria (≥ 3 RBC per HPF) or a history of bladder carcinoma. Categorical variables were analyzed using a chi-square or Fisher's exact test when appropriate. Continuous variables were analyzed using either the Student's t-test for comparing of means or the Wilcoxon rank sums test for comparing medians. All statistical tests were two-sided with the significance level α set to 0.05. Statistics were performed using SAS 9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
RESULTS
A total of 340 patients were identified as presenting with a new diagnosis of bladder cancer to the AVAMC between 2000 and 2012. These patients were comprised of 337 male (99.1%) and 3 female (0.9%) patients with a mean/median age at diagnosis of 67.7 and 67 years (range = 30-93), respectively. The patient cohort consisted of 74 (21.8%) African--American patients and 263 (77.4%) non-African--American patients. 266 (78.2%), 40 (11.8%), 20 (5.9%), and 14 (4.1%) patients presented with gross hematuria, microhematuria, incidentally, and LUTS. The clinical and demographic information for the 14 patients presenting with LUTS are shown in Table- Table-1. Mean and median follow-up for the entire cohort was 3.1 and 2.3 years respectively. Pathological characteristics of the two groups are presented in Table- 2, patients presenting with LUTS were significantly more likely to present with CIS 
DISCUSSION
In our study, patients who presented solely with LUTS comprised 4.1% (14/340) of newly diagnosed bladder cancer patients. Within this group of patients, there was a statistically significant (p = 0.02) greater incidence of clinical CIS upon presentation as compared to the non-LUTS patients. While there was a significant portion of LUTS patients presenting with CIS, the majority of patients who presented with LUTS 71.4% (10/14) did not have CIS. These results indicate that while clinicians should have a strong clinical suspicion for potential CIS lesions, the majority of patients with LUTS who present with bladder cancer will have a papillary lesion.
Lower urinary tract symptoms (LUTS) comprise a constellation of storage, voiding and post-micturition symptoms that are common in both men and women and rise in prevalence with age (11) . In men, LUTS are typically attributed to the presence of benign prostatic hyperplasia (BPH) although LUTS may occur independently of BPH (12) . Like bladder cancer, LUTS and BPH are strongly associated with aging; large population studies estimate the overall prevalence of LUTS as 62.5% of men over the age of 40 and 80.7% of men over the age of 60 (13) .
Estimates for the incidence of LUTS as a presenting symptom for bladder cancer varies widely due to heterogeneous patient populations and varied definitions for LUTS/voiding dysfunction. In a small patient cohort of 92 patients, voiding problems in conjunction with microhematuria was a presenting symptom in 18% of newly diagnosed bladder cancer patients (14) . Similarly, in a larger study of 1,000 patients, frequency and dysuria (6.0%), difficult or poor stream (3.5%) and acute retention (4.0%) were presenting symptoms for bladder cancer albeit with significant co-existing (35-41%) hematuria in each of these groups (15) . In one study, 4 of 22 CIS patients were characterized as presenting with LUTS without hematuria (16) . Also, for 481 newly presenting patients, 97.0% of patients presented with some form of hematuria with frequency and dysuria comprising the next most common presentation (17) . In another study, "cystitis" was implicated as the primary symptom for patients with newly diagnosed bladder cancer in 12% of patients (12/100) and "obstructive symptoms" were implicated for 3% of patients (3/100) (18) . While these studies note that many bladder cancer patients present with irritative or obstructive symptoms, they do not evaluate the oncological outcomes of patients who present solely with LUTS. Furthermore, the irritative and obstructive presentations are often contaminated with either microscopic or gross hematuria. Our study provides new data by estimating the incidence of bladder cancer patients who presented with isolated LUTS as 4.1% as well as specifically reporting these patients' oncological outcomes.
The United States Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF) current recommendations are that there is insufficient evidence to assess the harms and benefits of screening for bladder cancer in asymptomatic patients (19) . Similarly, no major organization including the American Association of Family Physicians (AAFP), European Association of Urology (EAU) or The American Cancer Society (ACS) currently recommends screening asymptomatic patients for bladder cancer (19) . Our patient cohort represents a unique patient population where screening is clinically indicated; namely, this patient population has a number of risk factors that have been associated with an increased risk of developing bladder cancer: tobacco use, chemical exposures, etc. As such, it appears reasonable for urologists to have a low threshold for performing cystoscopy for LUTS, especially in a high-risk patient population.
A potential concern from our study is that the use of non-invasive urine cytology may be preferential to flexible cystoscopy for the surveillance and identification of potential bladder cancer patients presenting with LUTS. Previous studies have indicated that the yield of urine cytology in the workup for patients with LUTS without hematuria has been low (20) . One of the major problems with urine cytology is that this test lacks sensitivity for low and intermediate grade malignancies that comprise the majority of bladder cancer patients as well as the majority of patients in our study.
Another potential weakness of our study was an inability to evaluate for the number of cystoscopies that may have been performed to identify our patient cohort. The value of cystoscopy for evaluation of LUTS symptoms has also been evaluated in a number of previous studies. Goldberg et al. evaluated 1,584 women undergoing cystoscopy for LUTS and noted that 10 patients (0.63%) were identified with bladder cancer (21) . Of note, 60% (6/10) of the bladder cancer patients initially had a normal dipstick evaluation for hematuria (21) . In a study by Weiss et al. evaluating patients for refractory overactive bladder without hematuria, 8 patients were identified with bladder cancer from a total of 1,420 patients undergoing cystoscopy for a diagnostic yield of 0.6% (22) . Despite all these concerns, this study does provide some insight into the incidence and clinical course of newly diagnosed bladder cancer patients who present solely with LUTS.
CONCLUSIONS
In our patient cohort, a small percentage of patients with newly diagnosed bladder cancer present with LUTS without gross or microscopic hematuria. Despite a higher incidence of CIS compared to patients with other presenting symptoms, the majority of patients with LUTS presented with Ta lesions. In high risk populations with significant tobacco exposure and other risk factors, clinicians should have a low threshold for performing an endoscopic evaluation of patients' lower urinary tracts when significant, difficult to treat LUTS exist. 
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